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Global and Regional Left Ventricular Ejection Fraction Abnormalities
During Exercise in Patients With Silent Myocardial Ischemia
PETER F. COHN, MD, FACC, EDWARD J. BROWN, Jr. , MD, JOSHUA WYNNE, MD, FACC,
B. LEONARD HOLMAN, MD, FACC, HAROLD L. ATKINS, MD
Stony Brook. New York and Boston. Massachusetts

Sixteenasymptomatic
patients
withcoronaryarterydiseaseand silentmyocardialischemiawerestudiedwith
exerciseradionuclideventriculography.
Radionuclide
ventriculograms
were analyzedfor changesin ejection
fractiongloballyandin threeregions.Resultswere comparedwith radionuclideventriculograms
in 24 symptomatic patients.Both groups (silent myocardial
ischemiaand angina)weresimilarin prevalence
of multivesseldiseaseand previousmyocardialinfarction,as
well as in age
a ndsex.Globalejectionfractiondecreased

by 0.06 inbothgroupsdurin~ exercise;regionalejection
fractionalso decreasedby similaramountsin the two
groups.Furthermore,
the percentof regionswith normal ejectionfractionat restthatdemonstrated
a decreaseduringexercisewas identical:19 (60%) of 33
versus26 (60%) of 46.T heseexerciseradionuclide
ventrlculographic
resultssuggestthatabnormalities
in regionalandglobal leftv entricular
wall motionaresimilar
in patients
withcoronaryarterydisease with
andwithout
silentmyocardialischemia.

Few dataareavailableconcerningleft ventricular
ejection
Methods
fractionabnormalities
duringexercisein patients
w ithsilent
Studypatients.Group I included 16 consecutive patients with
myocardialischemia (1), yet such observationsare of
silent myocardial ischemia. Patients had to fulfill two selection
potential
importance
in improvingourunderstanding
of the
criteria to be included in this group. First, theybehad
to
asymppathophysiology
of thissyndrome.S ilentmyocardialischtomatic (with or without a previous infarction) and on no antianemiahas beenattributed
to: I) different
a nginalpainthresh- ginal medications. Second, they had to demonstrate ischemic ST
olds in each person,2) alterationsin the centralnervous segment depression on a recent graded exercise test in the absenc
of angina or its usual equivalents . Group 2 included 24 consecutive
systemperceptionof pain,and 3)lesseramountsof myosymptomatic patients whose condition was stable enough to permi
cardiumatjeopardy
d uringepisodesofsilentversuspainful
discontinuance
of antianginal medications for testing purposes.
myocardiali schemia(2). One way to evaluatethis latter
Patients
in
this
group had both stable. chronic angina and readily
possibility
is bymeasuringchangesin regionale jectionfracprovoked angina and ischemic ST depression during a recent graded
tion duringexercise.Becausenew radioventriculographic
exercise test.
techniques
p ermitquantitative
assessment
ofbothglobaland
Cardiaccatheterization
studies.All patients underwent stanregionalventricularfunctionboth at rest andduringsubdard right and left heart catheterization procedures, coronary a
maximalexercise,the presents tudywasundertaken.
In this
teriography and left ventriculography. Selective coronary arter
study,16 patientsw ith silentmyocardiali schemiaunderography was performed in multiple projections using either the
went restand exerciseradionuclideventriculography
and
Sones or Judkins technique. The arteriographic studies were analyzedWithoutknowledge of the radionuclide studies. Significant
the resultsof thesestudieswerecomparedwiththoseof 24
coronary artery disease was defined as 70% or greater luminal
symptomatic
p atients.
stenosis.
Radionuclideventriculography.
Red blood cells were laFrom theDepartments
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tion)(3,4).Five minutesafterinjectionof theradionuclide,
the
camera waspositionedin the modified left anterior oblique proCompositelow count(400,000counts)
jection(300 caudal tilt).
scintigramswere acquireduntil thecameraobliquitythat demonstrated
thegreatest
separation
of the right and left ventricles was
found(typicallybetween35and450 obliquity).Ten millioncounts
were acquiredin matrix mode using a matrix size ofx 64
64
elements,collectedon a magnetic disc and stored on magnetic
tape using a digital
computer(PDP 11/34, Digital
EquipmentCorporation) and commercially available software
(GAMMA-II). Only
those photoeventsfalling within a 15% window
centeredon the
photopeak
of technetium-99m
wererecorded.
Dataacquisition
was
physiologically
gated to the
patient's
electrocardiogram.
The cardiaccyclewas dividedinto 25 ms frames with data
triggeredby
thepatient's
R wave.
Global and regional ejection fractions wereobtainedby manually tracing the left
ventricular
end-diastolic
perimeterwith an
electroniccursor.A time-activity
histogramwas generated
from
this region ofinterestand end-diastolic
and end-systolicframes
Figure 1. End-diastolicimage of head in left
anterioro bliqueposition
with hand-drawn left
ventricular
outline.Eight regions of interest (subwere identified as those frames with the maximal and minimal
8.
divisions within the left ventricle)indicated
are
by the numbers I to
counts,respectively,
within the left
ventricular
perimeter.
An auRegions 2 and 3 represent the
anteroseptal,
4 and 5 the apical and
6 and
tomatedcomputer
algorithm(3,4) was used to
generate
background
7 theinferoposterior
regions. RegionsI and 8 are not used in
analysisof
correction
regions,as well as to divide the left ventricle into eight
regionalejectionfraction because of overlymg
the
cardiacvalves andother
subintraventricular
subdivisions
(Fig. I). The twointraventricular
b., b2 and b,
structures
(see text). Three
backgroundregions(rectangles
ventricularperimeter)are constructedusing an
I and8) were not included located outside the left
divisions at the base of the heart (regions
automatedbackgroundcorrectionalgorithm.
in thesubsequentanalysis of regional ejection fraction because
I) they tend to
overliethe region of the mitral and aortic valves,
as theproductof the peak heart rate and the peak systolic blood
the
borderof these subdi visions
and2) precise definition of superior
pressure. Global and regional
ejectionfractions were then
obtained
was difficult because of proximity
the
to the left atrium and great
as described
previouslyfor studies at rest.
vessels. As aresult,background-corrected
activity in these subdivisions during
end-diastole
was less than actual
backgroundactivity in the
majorityof patients,
probablyresulting from inclusion
Results
of adjacentstructures
in the area.
Regionalejectionfractions for
Clinical andarteriographic
characteristics
(Table
the remaining6 subdivisions(in 3 anatomicregions formed by
1).
Age
and
sex
were
similar
in
the
patients
with
and withcombiningthe subdivisions)are reported.
Subdivisions2 and 3
out
silent
myocardial
ischemia.
Ten
(63%)
of
16
patients
form ananteroseptal
region,subdivisions4 and 5 form an apical
region,and subdivisions6 and 7 arecombinedto form an infero- in Group 1 and 15 (63%) of 24 in Group 2 had a previous
posteriorregion. Ejectionfractions for the entire left ventricle,
myocardial infarction. The
prevalence
of multivessel
disease
3 anatomic regions are on coronary arteriography was also similar in both groups:
each of the6 subdivisionsand each of the
calculated
with use of the formula:
13 (81%) of 16 versus18 (75%) of 24.
ED - ES
EF = ED _ B

x

100%,

Radionuclide ventriculograms (Table
Global
2). ejection fraction at rest was slightly higher
Group
in 1 (0.60)

Table1. Clinicaland Arteriographic
Features in Patients With
where EF isejectionfraction,B is backgroundand ED and ES
(Group I) and Without(Group 2) SilentMyocardialIschemia
are theend-diastolic
andend-systolic
counts,respectively.
Group I
Group 2
Exercise radionuclide ventriculography (5) wasperformed
after
(16 patients)
(24 patients)
p
rest images were
collected.Supine bicycleexercisewas begun at
55 ± 3*
54 ± 2
NS
25 watt-seconds
andincreasedby 12.5watt-second
increments at Age (yr)
Male
19
NS
13
I minuteintervals.When physicianandpatient detected any signs
Prior MI
NS
10
15
of fatigue, the load was
increasedto the next 12.5
watt-second
CAD
loadandcontinuedat this final levelfor 3 minutes.Imageswere
3 vessel
7
NS
II
collectedduring the final 2 minutesexercise.
of
Generally,2.5 to
NS
2 vessel
6
7
3.0 million counts were
collectedduring the 2 minute
collection
I vessel
NS
3
6
interval. During
exercise,bloodpressurewas recorded by sphyg• = mean value± standard error of the mean.
momanometry
and a 12 lead
electrocardiogram
was continuously
MImyocardial infarction: NS
= not sigCAD = coronary artery disease. =
recorded. Toe
rate-pressure
productat peakexercisewasobtained nificant; p= probabilityvalue
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than in Group 2 (0.53) , but this
differencewas not statis- difficulties inqualitative
analysis, our method for deterticallysignificant.During exercise
, globalejectio
n fraction mining regional
ejectionfraction changes has proved useful
decreasedby asimilaramount (0 .06) in both groups . Thein characterizing
left ventricular
function in patients with
relative
decreases
were 9 and 12%, respectively
(probability ischemic heart disease both at rest and exercise
during (35).
[p] value not significant). Analysis of each of the three
regions also showed slightly (but not significantly) higher
In the present study , pati ents were grouped according to
rest values in Group 1. With
exercise
, the reduction in their symptomatic status. In Group I , patients were
either
regionalejectionfraction was again similar when the two
totally as
ymptomatic
or asymptomati
c aftermyocardialingroups were
compared
. Furthermore
, the percent of normal farction . Equally important , all of these patients were fre
regionsat rest (ejection
fraction>0.50) that
demonstrated of symptoms during a positive graded
exercisetest ; that is ,
a decreasein ejection fraction during exercise was identical
they exhibited silent myocardial ischemia. In contrast, Group
in both groups: 19 (60%) 33
of in Group 1 and 26 (60%) 2 patients had chronic stable angina and angina during posof 46 inGroup2.
itive graded exercise tests . None of the patients
eitherin
group was receiving antianginal medications at the time of
the initial graded exercise test or during the subsequent res
Discussion
and exercise
radionuclide
studies.
The natureo f thepathophysiologic
mechanismin silent
Implications.During the eprformanceof the radioor painlessmyocardialischemia remains obscure. The gen-nuclide studies, global and regional
ejectionfraction meaerationof themyocardialpain impulse is complex (6) and surements were
obtained.In these 40 patients with
coronary
abnormalities
in one or more stages
of this process could artery disease with and without ain whom the prevangin
account for the
phenomenon
. The magnitude myocardium
of
alence of myocardial infarction and multivessel disease was
similar-we could not discern any
atjeopardy
could also be a vital factor. This latter possibility
differenceswith this
has been suggested by the recent study
Chierchia
of
et al. technique in the extent of wall motion
abnormalitie
s during
ejection
(7) in whichhemodynamicchange s measured during epi-exercise. Whether alteration s in global and regional
myocardium
of
sodes of silent
ischemiawere found to be less severe thanfraction can accuratel y estimate the amount
those seen in
episodesofsymptomatic
ischemia . The present atjeopard
y is unclear ; hence, the
implications
of these radiostudy hasattempted
to provide additional data
concerning nuclide studies must be interpretedcaution
with . The y do
the amountof myocardiumat jeopardyusing a different suggest.however, that the extent
of abnormalitie
s in reapproachquantitative
:
analysis of global and regional ejecgional and global left ventricular wall motion
similarin
is
tion fractionabnormalitie
s with exercise . Because of thepatients with and without silent myocardial
ischemia
.
heterogeneous
natureof coronary artery disease and the
Table 2.RadionuclideEjectionFraction in
PatientsWith
(Group I) and Without
(Group2) SilentMyocardialIschemia
Group I
(16 patients)
Global
Rest
Exercise
Anteroseptal region
Rest
Exercise
Apical region
Rest
Exercise
Inferopostenor region
Rest
Exercise
NS

p

Group2
(24 patients)

0.60 ± 0.04
0.54 ± 0.04

NS
NS

0.53 ± 0.04
0.47 ± 0.04

0.60 ± 0.04
0.56 ± 0.04

NS
NS

0.51 ± 0.04
0.45 ± 0.04

0.65 ± 0.06
0.62 ± 0.06

NS
NS

0.57 ± 0.05
0.52 ± 0.05

0.70 ± 0.07
0.64 ± 0.04

NS
NS

0.66 z; 0.05
0.59 ± 0.05

= notsignificant; p= probability value.
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